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1 Introeucton  

ROHub1 is a research object management platorm supportng the preseriaton and lifecycle
management of scientic iniestgatons, research campaigns and operatonal processes. As
the  only  existng  platorm  implementng  natiely  the  full  research  object  model  and
paradigm, resources associated to a partcular experiment are aggregated in a single digital
entty (research object), and metadata releiant to understand and interpret the content is
represented as semantc annotatons that are user and machine readable.

ROHub can support diferent stakeholders, with the primary focus on scientsts, researchers,
students and enthusiasts, enabling them to manage and preserie their research work, to
share it and make it aiailable for publishing, to collaborate and to discoier new knowledge.
Howeier, other user groups can be beneited by ROHub like the Industry that can leierage
the  platorm  to  externalize  their  research  to  a  community  of  researches  worldwide  in
multple scientic domains, e.g., launching campaigns for research on speciic topics, and the
follow and monitor the progress. Similarly, iniestors can keep up to date and track scientic
adiances to fund and get iniolied in future breakthroughs. As another example, publishers
can also leierage ROHub to adiertse their journals with researchers, haie access to a pool
of potental reiiewers, and implement more interactie, reiiew processes.

1.1 ROHub Portal

ROHub portal is a Web client applicaton proiiding a comprehensiie user interface for the
management and preseriaton of research objects (ROs). 
ROHub portal integrates and proiides access to diferent research object seriices, including:

● The core RO backend seriices, proiided by RODL component, enabling the creaton,
storage,  maintenance  and  access  to  research  objects,  the  management  of  their
lifecycle, and their preseriaton.

● RO noticaton seriice, enabling the subscripton to eients related to a partcular
research object (e.g., changes in content or quality), or to the portal itself (e.g., when
new ROs are created).

● WF-RO  transformaton  seriice,  enabling  the  transformaton  of  workfows  into
research objects, and the exposure of the annotatons and resources embedded in
the workfow according to the RO model.

● RO checklists  seriice,  proiiding  remote  access  to  the  minim-based eialuaton  of
research objects, used to test for completeness, runnable or repeatability. 

● RO stability seriice, enabling the eialuaton of the RO through tme by capturing
concrete  ialues  proiided  by  the  checklist  seriice  in  diferent  moments  of  its
eioluton.  It  allows testng the ability  of  a  research object  to  achieie its  original
purpose after being subject of changes on its resources. 

● RO monitoring tool, proiiding an interface to iisually monitor and keep track of the
status of external  datasets and web seriices required for workfow executon. It's
based on the stability seriice.

● RO collaboraton spheres, proiiding an interface for the discoiery of research objects
that are similar or related to the selected research object or scientst.

1 htp://www.rohub.org/ 

http://www.rohub.org/


● RO enrichment seriice, which generates automatcally semantc annotatons based
on the (textual)  resources aggregated in order to improie the discoierability and
searchability of research objects.  

Additonally, the portal proiides interfaces for access control and user management, which
are also part of the core seriices implemented by ROHub backend.

2 ROHub Portal components  

The  ROHub  portal  has  been  implemented  as  a  set  of  iisual  components.  This  secton
describes  each  of  these  components  and  proiides  a  graphical  depicton  of  its
implementaton in the portal. 

2.1 Visual components for non-authentcatee users

2.1.1 Basic search (ketwore)
This component enables to ind research object by keywords (Figure 1), looking through all
the metadata annotatons aiailable, e.g.,  ttle, descripton, creator, etc. and optonally by
selectng the research area related to the iniestgaton encapsulated. 

Figure 1 Ketwore search component

2.1.2 Featuree research objects
This  component  presents  the  list  of  ROs  that  are  promoted  because  of  their  quality
(measured  based  on  the  RO  compliance  according  to  some  speciied  criteria  like
completeness) or because of their popularity (e.g., golden exemplars) as depicted in Figure
2.



Figure 2 Featuree research objects component

2.1.3 Recent actvitt 
This  component  presents  the  latest  three:  ROs  that  were  created,  resourced  added  to
research objects, snapshots and archiies (Figure 3).

Figure 3 Recent actvitt component

2.1.4 Explore search (facetee)
This  component  enables  users  to  browse  and  naiigate  the  research  objects  collecton
organizing the objects according to their associated semantc propertes and allowing users
to discoier  the objects  by applying  multple  ilters.  This  component comprises  two sub-
components:

 Faceted  search  results  iiew (Figure  4):  contains  the  results  list  iiew,  which  enables  the
iisualizaton of the results in diferent formats. The user may choose between default grid
and list iiew. In both iiews the same informaton about ROs is presented. 

 Faceted search ilters list (Figure 5): contains all ilters for searching through RO collecton,



including the research object related research area, its type, creators, status, content and
others. Categories for content ilter are generated automatcally by the Semantc Enrichment
Seriice, see 2.4 for more details.

Figure 4 Facetee search results view component



Figure 5 Facetee search flters list component

2.1.5 Actvitt search
The actiites component summarizes and presents actiites conducted by all the users on 
all research objects aiailable in ROHub. The list iiew shows when the actiity took place, on 
what kind of object, short summary of the actiity and user name who performed the 
actiity. More detailed descripton of the actons and resources iniolied in partcular actiity
is giien in the actiity extended iiew. This component comprises two sub-components:

 Actiity search results iiew (Figure 6): contains the resultng list of the actiites found with
the speciied ilters

 Actiity search ilters list (Figure 7): contains all ilters for searching through the actiites
collecton,  including  the  actiity  and  resource  type,  research  area,  actiity  date,  and
responsible creator.



Figure 6 Actvitt search results view component



Figure 7 Actvitt search flters list component

2.1.6 People search
The people search component proiides a simple interface to search among all the people 
that haie an account in ROHub (creators, contributors). People are sorted by last name. The 
panel proiides shortcuts to the alphabet leters, which upon selecton, displays only people 
with last names startng with that leter. Currently, on clicking on a person name, the 
research objects created by this person are presented in the explore page. In the future, this 
will lead to the person proile page, currently under deielopment.



Figure 8 People search component

2.1.7 About eetails
This component proiides informaton about ROHub, including a short introducton to the 
system (What is ROHub? - Figure 9), to the research objects (What is Research Object?), 
news about or related to ROHub (Figure 10), showcases (under constructon), publicatons, the 
ROHub team (Figure 11) and contact informaton.



Figure 9 About component - What is ROHub?



Figure 10 About component – News



Figure 11 About component - Team

2.1.8 RO manager

2.1.8.1 RO overview 

This component displays the RO informaton/metadata and enables to manipulate the 
research object. 



It comprises two sectons: the RO oieriiew basic secton, and the RO adianced metadata 
iiew secton.

 RO oieriiew secton proiides a summary of the RO informaton. This is the main entry point
to the research object and consists of three sub-components (see Figure 12):

o Summary of the RO statstcs: including the number of iiews, downloads, resources,
annotatons,  actiity  eients,  forks,  snapshots/archiies,  as  well  as  the  RO quality
score, and the research object size.

o The  key  metadata  informaton,  including  the  ttle,  descripton,  research  area,
research  object  type,  sketch  and  others.  Some  especially  releiant  metadata
elements include the geospatal informaton associated to the research object that
can be displayed in a map popup window (Figure 13), the sketch picture that can be
opened in its original size when clicked, and the annotatons added automatcally by
the semantc enrichment seriice.

o An acton toolbar on the right side, that allows the user to download the research
object, or its metadata; to get the research object atom feed that can be used to
subscribe to the research object noticatons; manage the research object eioluton
if the user is allowed (e.g., to create snapshots, archiies, or fork the research object);
manage the research object annotatons if the user is allowed (e.g., to update the
annotatons from the semantc enrichment seriice, import an annotaton body, or
display the adianced annotaton iiew – see below)

 RO adianced metadata iiew secton, which appear after selectng “show annotatonss at the
end of the oieriiew panel. It proiides the complete list of metadata annotatons related to
the RO, in a iiew targeted for adianced users (see Figure 14)



Figure 12 RO overview basic view



Figure 13 Geolocaton popup wineow

 

Figure 14 RO aevancee view 



2.1.8.2 RO content 

This component displays the RO aggregated resources, enabling browsing and naiigaton.
When a resource is  selected,  its  metadata  informaton is  displayed,  including its  URI for
download.
It comprises three sectons: 

 First, the naiigaton secton for traiersing the RO content (Figure 15) (e.g., size or number of
resources in a folder,  creaton tme, creator),  as well  as for performing actons on these
resources if the user is allowed, such as download and editon (see Secton 3). 

 Second,  the resource details  secton, which appears after the user selects (or  click on) a
resource in the naiigaton panel. It shows basic resource metadata: ttle, URI, creaton date,
author and others. 

 Third, the adianced metadata iiew secton (Figure 17), which appears after selectng “show
annotatonss buton in resource details panel. This component shows the complete list of
metadata annotatons related to the RO, in a iiew targeted for adianced users.

Figure 15 Resource navigaton component



Figure 16 Resource eetails - basic annotatons view component

Figure 17 Resource eetails - aevancee annotatons view component



2.1.8.3 RO qualitt 

This component enables users to assess the RO quality according to some predeined quality
criteria (e.g., completeness) (Figure 18). This component interacts with the quality checklist
seriice to get the results. Additonally, this component enables to open the RO monitoring
tool to assess the RO quality through tme. 

Figure 18 RO qualitt component

2.1.8.4 RO actvitt 

This component (Figure 19), a specializaton of the actiity search component, presents a list
of noticatons that were generated by the system regarding the actiity of the selected RO



(e.g., changes in the RO content, modiicaton of resources, and their associated metadata,
including comments) and quality (e.g., changes in the completeness, stability and reliability).
It is possible to narrow down the list of actiites by applying ilters. Currently aiailable ilters
allow to search for actiites that has occurred in speciic tme or iniolies speciic users.

Figure 19 RO actvitt component

2.1.8.5 RO life ctcle 

This component displays the RO eioluton (Figure 20), including the snapshots, forks, and if
completed the archiie (release), generated for the RO throughout tme.
It comprises two sectons: the lifecycle chart on the left, and the changes panel on the right.

 The  lifecycle  chart  proiides  a  graphical  representaton  of  the  related  RO
snapshots/forks/archiie in a similar way like source control systems (to be released) 

 The changes panel, which is displayed after clicking on any “difs in the chart. It shows the list
of changes corresponding to the diference between the two immutable objects (snapshots/
archiies). It can be iltered to show only additons, remoial or modiicatons.



Figure 20 RO life ctcle component

2.1.8.6 RO relatons 

The component enables to iisualize relatons between two resources: the irst one must be
the selected research object or an aggregated resource, while the second could also be an
external resource (Figure 21). 

Figure 21 RO relatons component

2.1.8.7 RO impact 

This component, currently under deielopment, consists of three sectons (Figure 22). 

 The  top  secton  presents  the  statstcs  related  to  research  object  impact,  including  the
number of iiews, downloads, resources and a graph of the actiity through tme.

 The  middle  secton  displays  the  details  and  links  of  the  research  object(s)  and  other
(external) referenced by the current research object. 

 Finally, the secton at the botom displays the research object(s) and other (external) that
reference (or cite) the current research object. The format used for displaying references is
similar to a standard citaton.



Figure 22 RO impact component

2.1.9 Sign-in ane sign-up 
The sign-in component allows user to specify its username and password or to choose an
OpenID proiider for the authentcaton purpose (Figure 23). ROHub portal is integrated with
the EVER-EST single sign on infrastructure, but support for other identty proiiders is under
way. The sign-up component will allow users to create an account in ROHub if they don't use
any OpenID proiider (Figure 24). At the moment, only EVER-EST account are supported, so
the user is redirected to the create account page in EVER-EST identty proiider.



Figure 23 ROHub sign-in component

Figure 24 ROHub sign-up component

2.2 Visual components for authentcatee users

2.2.1 Social components

2.2.1.1 Comments (eiscussions)

This  component  allows  users  of  the  ROHub  platorm  to  interact  with  each  other  by
exchanging  short  messages  related  to  the  whole  RO  or  to  the  indiiidual  resources
aggregated. A discussion in comments may become a ialuable source of informaton about
RO  quality  and  future  RO  deielopment  directons.   The  same  component  is  aiailable
throughout the whole portal (Figure 25). The number of comments related to the research
object is displayed in the RO social component at the top right in the RO oieriiew panel (see
Figure 26).
Through this component, authentcated users can 

 add comments, edit/remoie their comments
 reply to comments
 like or dislike comments



Figure 25 Comments component

2.2.1.2 Ratng

The RO social component displays the aierage ratng of the research object, in a scale from 1
to 5 stars, as well as the number of ratng iotes (Figure 26). The component also allows 
authentcated users to rate the RO, by selectng the number of stars to giie. 

Figure 26 RO social component

2.2.1.3 Favorites

The RO social component also displays the number of tmes the research object has been 
faiorited (number next to the blue heart - Figure 26) and allows authentcated users to mark
the research object as faiorite (clicking the empty blue heart), or to remoie it from their 
faiorites later on (clicking the full blue heart).

2.2.2 Mt ROs
This component proiides a iiew of all research objects that were created by the logged user
(Figure 27). 



Figure 27 Mt ROs view component

2.2.2.1 Create RO 

Supportng user in creatng research object is one of the main purposes of ROHub portal,
which proiides diferent methods for performing this operaton (              Figure 28). The
most common scenarios of creatng RO are:

 From scratch,  the user  creates  an empty  RO specifying  its  ID  and optonally  some basic
metadata and an inital skeleton for organizing resources.  Adding additonal RO metadata
and resources should be done using other UI components. 

 From a zip upload, If the user already has a set of resources as basis for the RO, they can be
collected in the form of a zip ile and upload it to ROHub to create an RO aggregatng these
resources. 

In the future, a wizard will proiide the user with a step by step approach of creatng RO. The 
user will ill in a set of simple forms, proiiding metadata informaton about the RO, inital 
content and structure for organizing resources. 

              Figure 28 RO create component

After inishing the creaton process, the user may use other UI components to manage RO
resources.

2.2.2.2 Delete RO

A simple  UI  component  that  allows  user  to  remoie  existng  RO  from  the  ROHub.  It  is
aiailable in the list of results from the My ROs component (Figure 29).



Figure 29 RO eelete component

2.2.3 Import/Export RO bunele
An RO bundle is special ile format designed for distributng research objects. The existng RO
may  be  exported  from  the  ROHub  or  imported  into  it  using  Import/Export  RO  Bundle
component.
Currently this functonality is aiailable only to import an RO bundle inside another research
object as another resource (see resources manager), automatcally extractng the resources
and creatng a nested research object.

2.2.4 RO manager 

2.2.4.1 RO overview manager

The  RO  oieriiew  manager  should  be  considered  as  a  collecton  of  other  components
grouped  together  in  one  place  in  order  to  proiide  user  access  to  the  most  important
functonality, such as add/remoie/edit RO metadata (annotatons). These functonalites are
aiailable from the RO oieriiew component, in the RO basic iiew (see Figure 30) and the RO
adianced iiew sectons (see Figure 31).



 
Figure 30 RO overview basic view manager

Figure 31 RO aevancee view manager



2.2.4.2 RO evoluton manager

This  component  allows  user  to  generate  snapshots,  forks  or  archiiing  the  RO.  This
component is aiailable from the acton toolbar in the RO oieriiew.

Figure 32 RO evoluton manager

2.2.4.3 RO content annotatons upeate

Although  the  annotatons  generated  by  the  semantc  enrichment  seriice  are  updated
automatcally for new and modiied research objects eiery day, the user is able to force
manually an immediate update of these annotatons (e.g., after making some changes in the
research object) from the RO actons toolbar (Figure 33). 



Figure 33 RO content annotatons upeate

2.2.4.4 Import annotatons File (bulk upeate)

To simplify the process of annotatng RO user may upload a set of RO annotatons at once.
The annotatons are read from the uploaded ile and added to the selected RO or to the
selected resource in the RO. The component is currently only aiailable at the RO leiel (from
the actons toolbar as depicted in Figure 33). 

2.2.4.5 RO content manager 

This component is a collecton of functonalites for the management of resources. By using
this component user may:

 Add/remoie/edit/moie resources and folders (Figure 34).
 Add/remoie/edit resources metadata, both from the resource details secton (Figure

35) and in the adianced metadata iiew secton (Figure 36).



 
Figure 34 RO resource manager actons 

 
Figure 35 RO resource eetails manager 

Figure 36 RO resource aevancee metaeata manager

2.2.4.6 RO relatons manager 

The  RO  relatons  manager  allows  user  to  deine  and  manage  relatons  between  RO
resources. It proiides a set of predeined relatons that the users can assign to associate two
resources.  The  source  resource  from the  relaton  should  be  a  resource  of  the  selected
research object (or the research object itself), and the target resource from the relaton can
be either another  resource of  the selected research object  or  an external  resource (see
Figure 37).



Figure 37 RO relatons manager component

2.2.4.7 RO access control 

The access control component giies the user the ability to manage the access rights of his
research objects (Figure 38). The owner of the RO may change RO iisibility status to: priiate
(only users with permissions can read/write); public (any authentcated user can read, only
users with permissions can write); or open (any authentcated user can read/write). 
This component also allows the RO owner to set read/write permissions to any other user of
the  ROHub  platorm.  At  the  moment  of  writng  this  component  stll  requires  further
deielopment.

Figure 38 Access control component

3 ROHub Portal user guiee  

3.1 How to search & eiscover research objects?
Users can search & discoier ROs by keywords, by iltering their metadata, or by using the 
more adianced exploratory interface proiided by the collaboraton spheres (described in a 
diferent document).

Ketwore-basee search

1) Find the keyword search component in the home page, or at the top of eiery page in ROHub,
and type the keyword(s) you are looking for:

a. The input keywords will be searched within all the aiailable metadata annotatons
associated to the RO, e.g., ttle, descripton, creators, etc. This will also look inside
the annotatons created automatcally by the RO enrichment seriice.

2) The RO matching the keyword search criteria will be displayed in the Faceted Search Results
List (see Figure 41)



Figure 39 Ketwore basee search

Metaeata-basee search (facetee)

1) Go to the Explore page, selectng the opton from the menu bar (see Figure 40).

Figure 40 Facetee search in menu bar

2) In  the  faceted  ilters  list  (left of  Figure  41) select  the  search  criteria  for  searching  and
discoiering ROs. The aiailable criteria include:

a. Research area: the research area associated to the research object
b. Creator: name of the person creatng the research object
c. Creaton date: date the research object was created
d. Type: the type of the research object (e.g., workfow-centric, data-centric, etc.)
e. State: the lifecycle state of the research object (i.e., liie, snapshot, archiie, fork)
f. Quality:  the minimum quality  of  the research object  (according to the associated

checklist)
g. Content:  semantc  annotatons  automatcally  extracted  from the  research  object.

These include: discipline, topic, frequent expressions, names of person, places and
organizatons.

h. Metrics: number of resources, annotatons or citatons to the research object.
i. Access rights: priiate (aiailable to current user), public or open research objects

3) The results are displayed on the Faceted Search Results List (Right of Figure 41), and the total
number of results is displayed on the top left corner of this panel.

4) Users can select the number of results to be displayed per page (9,18 or 36)
5) Users can switch between grid iiew or list iiew to display results
6) Results can be sorted according to diferent ields, including:

a. Date of creaton
b. Number of annotatons
c. Number of resources
d. Status



Figure 41 Metaeata basee search (facetee)

3.2 How to search & inspect actvitt stream in ROHub?

1) Go to the actiity search page by clicking “Actiitys in the website menu bar (see Figure 42)



Figure 42 Actvitt search in menu bar

2) In the Actiity Search Filters List (left of Figure 43) select the search criteria for searching and
iltering actiites. Aiailable criteria include: 

a. resource type: the resource type associated to the noticaton (e.g., research object,
snapshot, resource, etc.)

b. actiity  type:  the  type  of  actiity  reported  by  the  noticaton (e.g.,  create,  add,
update, etc.)

c. research area: the research area of the research object associated to the noticaton
d. publicaton date: date when the noticaton was issued
e. creator: person associated to the noticaton eient.

3) The results are displayed on the Actiity Search Results List (Right of Figure 43)
4) The total number of results is displayed on the top left corner of this panel.
5) Users can select the number of results to be displayed per page (9,18 or 36)
6) Results can be sorted according to diferent ields, including:

a. Date of creaton
b. Creator

7) Users can inspect the details of an indiiidual noticaton by clicking the sign “>s at the right
side of the entry (see irst entry in Figure 43)

Figure 43 Actvitt search



3.3 How to inspect & visualize research objects?

1) Open a research object. This can be done by:
a. Clicking “Mores in a research object from the Faceted Search Result List
b. Clicking “Mores in one of the featured research objects from the home page
c. Clicking a research object from the recent actiity panel in home page
d. Clicking an annotaton related to the research object
e. Writng the research object URI in the Web Browser 

2) The RO oieriiew page will load (Figure 44). From this page, the user can do the following:
a. Visualize  releiant research object  indicators and quality,  its  key  metadata,  and a

detailed iiew of all the associated annotatons (oieriiew tab) – Secton 3.3.1.
b. Download the research object or its metadata in diferent formats (oieriiew tab) –

Secton 3.3.2.
c. Import annotatons into the research object (oieriiew tab) – Secton 3.3.3.
d. Open  &  subscribe  to  the  noticaton  feed  generated  by  the  research  object

(oieriiew tab) – Secton .
e. Naiigate & iisualize the research object contents, and for each resource iisualize its

details, and a detailed iiew of all the associated metadata (content tab) –  Secton
3.3.5.

f. Download indiiidual resources (content tab) – Secton 3.3.6.
g. Visualize & assess the research object quality (quality tab) – Secton 3.3.7.
h. Search,  browse  and  iisualize  the  research  object  actiity  (actiity  tab)  –  Secton

3.3.8.
i. Inspect & iisualize the research object lifecycle (lifecycle tab) – Secton 3.3.10.
j. Inspect  &  iisualize  the  relatons  deined  in  the  research  object  (relatons  tab)  –

Secton 3.3.11.
k. Inspect & iisualize the research object statstcs (impact tab) – Secton 3.3.12.

3.3.1 How to visualize & inspect the research object ineicators ane metaeata?

1) Open the research object oieriiew tab. 
2) At the top of the oieriiew tab (see Figure 44), the following indicators of the research object

are displayed:

 Number of iiews
 Number of downloads
 Number of resources aggregated, when hoiered this indicator is broken down in number

of resources and annotatons
 Number of actiity eients, including changes in the research object or its stability
 Number of research object forked (initated) from this one
 Number  of  snapshots,  when  hoiered  this  indicator  is  broken  down  in  number  of

snapshots and archiies
 Research  object  quality  (in  percentage),  when  hoiered  the  criteria  used  for  the

assessment is displayed
 Size of the research object in bytes, that is the physical space used by the research object

descripton and its internal resources

3) Below the indicators, the following metadata elements are displayed:

 Research area associated to the research object
 Title of the research object
 Descripton of the research object
 URL link to the research object which can be used for sharing



 DOI (if aiailable) of the research object for citaton
 Status (liie/fork/snapshot/archiie) of the research object
 Creator of the research object
 Creaton date of the research object
 Credits for the research object, i.e., the person/organizaton that created the intellectual

property of the research object content. Usually, this is the same as creator (which is the
default), but not necessarily.

 Research object type, e.g., workfow-centric, data-centric, bibliography-centric, etc.
 Geolocaton associaton to the research object content, e.g., place of the obseriaton or

iniestgaton described.
 Sketch, proiiding a high-leiel illustraton of the research object associated obseriaton or

iniestgaton
 Contributors (if aiailable), all people contributng to these research object
 Keywords (if aiailable) associated manually to the research object
 Copyright holder (if aiailable) is the organizaton holding the rights oier the research

object associated iniestgaton or obseriaton
 Ancillary  documentaton  (if  aiailable)  proiiding  links  to  documents  supportng  the

underlying research object
 Purpose (if aiailable) of the research object. This iary greatly from research to research,

e.g., ind a suitability model.

4) Below,  the  metadata  extracted  automatcally  from  the  research  object  content  is  also
displayed (see Secton 3.18). These include:

 Concepts - main concepts found in the content. A concept may be referred by diferent
terms

 Domains - ields of knowledge associated to the content
 Frequent expressions - frequent terms found in the content. A term groups one or more

words
 Places - named enttes found denotng a place
 People - named enttes found denotng a person
 Organizaton – named enttes found denotng an organizaton

5) At the right side of the panel, the RO toolbox allows the user to:

 Download the research object or its metadata (see secton 3.3.2)
 Open the research object feed (see secton 3.19)
 Manage the research object eioluton (see secton 3.11)

 Update annotatons (see secton 3.18), import annotatons (see secton 3.3.3) and open
the RO adianced annotaton panel (see below)

6) At the botom, the user can open the RO adianced annotaton iiew panel by clicking the
“show annotatonss bar (or with the “iiews annotatons in the toolbox described aboie) (see
Figure 45). 
 This  panel  displays  all  the  annotatons of  the research object  in  a iiew targeted for

adianced users. 
 For each annotaton, it is displayed, the property and the ialue of the annotaton, as well

as the date of creaton and the creator name



 
Figure 44 Seamonitoring01 research object - RO overview tab



Figure 45 Seamonitoring01 research object - RO aevancee annotaton view

3.3.2 How to eownloae the research object ane/or its metaeata?

1) Open the research object oieriiew tab. 
2) Go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the panel
3) Hoier oier the irst menu “Downloads (Figure 46) and 

a. Select “Metadatas to download the research object metadata, and then select the
RDF format in which the metadata will be saied (turtle, rdf/xml, trig).

b. Select “Zips to download the whole research object as a zip ile.

Figure 46 RO toolbox - eownloae the research object

3.3.3 How to subscribe to the research object notfcaton feee?

1) Open the research object oieriiew tab. 
2) Go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the panel
3) Hoier oier the second menu “Subscribes and select “Subscribes (Figure 47)
4) The URL of the noticaton feed is opened
5) Copy the URL into your feed reader (e.g., Google chrome extension RSS feed reader - Figure

48)



Figure 47 RO toolbox – subscribe to the research object notfcatons

Figure 48 RSS feee reaeer example – google chrome extension

3.3.4 How to import annotatons in the research object?

3) Open the research object oieriiew tab. 
4) Go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the panel
5) Hoier oier the fourth menu “Annotatonss and select “Imports (Figure 49)
6) Select the RDF ile with the annotaton graph and click “oks

The RDF ile should be compliant with the underlying annotaton ontology (see RO model).

Figure 49 RO toolbox - import annotaton graph

3.3.5 How to navigate & visualize the research object contents?

1) Open the research object content tab. This tab allows users to naiigate and iisualize the

http://wf4ever.github.io/ro/


research object contents in a folder tree structure.
2) Initally, the content tab displays all the resources (iles, links, folders) at the root leiel (see

Figure 50). 
3) For each resource, the tree shows the resource informaton (e.g., size in bytes for the iles,

number of entries for folders), in additon to the date of creaton and the creator name. 

Figure 50 RO content tab (root level)

4) Clicking a folder resource, displays its content (see Figure 51), allowing the user to naiigate
the content structure. 

5) At the top of the folder tree there is a breadcrumb trail that reieals the user locaton in the
content structure, and it can be used to return to the preiious leiels up to the root (home). 

Figure 51 RO content tab (frst-level foleer level)

6) Clicking a non-folder resource, or selectng the resource checkbox, displays its key metadata
informaton (see Figure 52), including: 
 ttle of the resource
 URI link of the resource for sharing



 size in bytes of the resource
 type of resource, such as workfow, process, dataset, paper, etc. 
 date of creaton, i.e., the date the resource was aggregated in the research object
 creator, i.e., the name of the person aggregatng the resource
 descripton of the resource
 image associated to the resource
 number or annotatons associated to the resource

7) Clicking the “show the annotatonss buton displays the detailed iiew of all the annotatons
associated to the resource (see Figure 53). For each annotaton the property and the ialue of
the annotaton, as well as the date of creaton and the creator name is displayed.

Figure 52 RO content tab (resource eetails)



 
Figure 53 RO content tab (resource annotatons view)

3.3.6 How to eownloae ineivieual resources?
There are diferent optons for downloading indiiidual resources.

1) Open the research object content tab.
2) Naiigate the tree structure untl the desired resource is displayed. 
3) Click on the acton buton next to the resource (Figure 54)
4) Click download

Alternatiely, for internal resources

1) Write the URL link of the resource in the Web browser.

Figure 54 Downloae ineivieual resource

3.3.7 How to visualize & assess the research object qualitt?

1) Open the research object quality tab.
2) Select the recommended checklist (based on the research object type), or any other from the

list of aiailable checklists, to be used for assessing the research object quality (Figure 55)
3) Visualize and inspect the quality assessment result, including the percentage bar and ialue at

the top, and the detailed criteria used for the eialuaton (Figure 56)



Figure 55 checklist selecton

Figure 56 RO qualitt assessment



3.3.8 How to visualize the research objects stabilitt to assess preservaton?
The aboie quality assessment of a research object (Secton 3.13) proiides informaton of the
degree by which a research object contains all the required resources necessary for a 
purpose (e.g., runnability). Based on this dimension the stability measures the ability of a 
research object to preserie its oierall quality state throughout a giien period of tme. 
Thereby, stability extends the scope of the analysis from a partcular point in tme to a giien 
tme period. Parameters like the impact of the informaton added or remoied from the 
research object and of the decay sufered throughout its history are taken into account for 
its assessment. Hence, the stability informaton allows users to facilitate the preseriaton of 
a research object, and it can be iisualized as follows:

1) Open the research object quality tab
2) Click “See quality history with RO Monitoring Tools (Figure 56)
3) Visualize and analyze the stability graph in the RO Monitoring Tool (Figure 57 – top half)

a. Select “single eialuatons (top left dropdown) and click on any point in the graph to
see the checklist report

b. Select “Compare two eialuatonss (top left dropdown) and click on two points to see
the corresponding checklist reports side by side (Figure 57 – lower half)

Figure 57 RO Monitoring Tool



3.3.9 How to search, browse ane visualize the research object actvitt?

1) Go to the research object actiity search page
2) In the Actiity Search Filters List (left of Figure 58) select the search criteria for searching and

iltering actiites. Aiailable criteria include: 
a. resource type: the resource type associated to the noticaton (e.g., research object,

snapshot, resource, etc.)
b. actiity  type:  the  type  of  actiity  reported  by  the  noticaton (e.g.,  create,  add,

update, etc.)
c. publicaton date: date when the noticaton was issued

3) The results are displayed on the Actiity Search Results List (Right of Figure 58)
4) The total number of results is displayed on the top left corner of this panel.
5) Users can select the number of results to be displayed per page (9,18 or 36)
6) Results can be sorted according to diferent ields, including:

a. Date of creaton
b. Creator

7) Users can inspect the details of an indiiidual noticaton by clicking the sign “>s at the right
side of the entry (see irst entry in Figure 58)

Figure 58 RO actvitt search



3.3.10 How to inspect & visualize the research object lifectcle?

1) Go to the research object lifecycle page
2) The lifecycle chart (left of Figure 59), proiides a graphical representaton of the RO eioluton,

in a similar way like source control systems (to be released). There are two iiews: 
a. In  the  summary  iiew  (the  default),  each  node  represents  a

liie/snapshot/fork/archiie research object (related to the current one). 
i. The irst  node is  always  the source liie  RO.  Independently  if  the  current

research  object  is  a  liie,  snapshot,  archiie  or  fork,  the  graph  shows the
source liie RO plus all  snapshot/archiies/forks created from the liie one.
Note a fork is also a liie RO, thus if the current RO is a fork, the graph shows
the fork RO plus all snapshot/archiies/forks created from it, plus the source
liie RO.

ii. the liie research object node marks the start of the research object lifecycle
(when  it  was  created),  to  which  the  other  nodes  are  connected  in  a
chronological order

iii. snapshots and archiies are connected iia a line of precedence with a dif
label

ii. clicking on a node will open the corresponding research object
b. In  the  detailed  iiew  (when  changes  are  selected),  each  of  the  bigger  nodes

represents a liie/snapshot/fork/archiie research object (related to the current one),
while the smaller nodes represent changes (e.g., additons, remoial, modiicatons).
The same rules as in the summary iiew apply, except that:

i. snapshots and archiies are not connected iia a line of precedence 
3) The changes panel (right of Figure 59)  is displayed after clicking on any “difs in the chart

(summary iiew). 
a. It  shows  the  list  of  changes  corresponding  to  the  diference  between  the  two

immutable objects (snapshots/archiies). 
b. It can be iltered to show only additons, remoial or modiicatons



Figure 59 RO lifectcle 

3.3.11 How to inspect & visualize the relatons eefnee in the research object?

1) Go to the research object relatons page
2) Visualize and inspect the list of relatons deined in the research object (Figure 60)

a. Each entry of the list is a triple in the form: <resource1, relaton, resource2>
b. resource1 can be the research object or any of its resources aggregated
c. resource2 can be the research object, any of its resources aggregated or an external

resource.

Figure 60 RO relatons



3.3.12 How to inspect & visualize the research object impact statstcs?

1) Go to the research object impact page - under development
2) Visualize and inspect the research object impact informaton (Figure 61)

a. The top secton presents the statstcs related to research object impact, including
i. number of iiews

ii. number of downloads
iii. number of resources
ii. a graph of the RO actiity through tme.

b. The middle secton displays the details and links of the research object(s) and other
(external) resources (e.g., artcles) referenced by the current research object. 

c. The  secton  at  the  botom  displays  the  research  object(s)  and  other  (external)
resources (e.g., artcles) that reference (or cite) the current research object. 

d. The format used for displaying references is similar to a standard citaton.

Figure 61 RO impact (uneer eevelopment)

3.4 How to create an account in ROHub?

1) Go to the sign-up page by clicking “Sign-ups in the website menu bar (top right Figure 62)
2) Currently ROHub portal supports only EVER-EST accounts. Hence, click on the link “Login with

Eierests (red bar in Figure 62)
3) Click “Register Nows (left of Figure 63)
4) Enter the details in the registraton form (right of Figure 63)



Figure 62 ROHub Sign-up

Figure 63 Everest Sign-up

3.5 How to Sign-in to ROHub? 

1) Go to the sign-in page by clicking “Sign-ins in the website menu bar (top right of Figure 64)
2) Currently ROHub portal supports only EVER-EST accounts. Hence, click on the link “Login with

Eierests (red bar in Figure 64)
3) Enter username and password (left of Figure 65)



4) Click “Approies in the OpenID user claims dialog (if needed).

Figure 64 Sign-in page

Figure 65 Everest Sign-in

3.6 How to create research objects?
There are three ways of creatng a new research object in ROHub portal:

 From scratch,  the user  creates  an empty  RO specifying  its  ID  and optonally  some basic
metadata and an inital skeleton for organizing resources (scenario A)

 From a zip ile, if the user has a set of resources as the basis for the RO, they can be collected



in the form of a zip ile and upload it to ROHub to create an RO aggregatng these resources
(scenario B).

 From an RO bundle (described in Secton 3.11)

Scenario A

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Go to MyROs page by clicking “MY ROSs in the website menu bar (Figure 66)

Figure 66 Mt ROs in menu bar

3) Click on the “Creates buton (Figure 67)

Figure 67 RO create butons

4) Fill in the “Create ROs dialog box (Figure 68). The following informaton is requested:
a. RO identier: the identier of the research object is recommended to be a short &

meaningful name, without spaces or special characters. This ield is compulsory.
b. Title: the ttle of the research object is recommended to be a short, but signiicant

and releiant sentence. This ield is compulsory.
c. Descripton: a long text  describing the research object associated iniestgaton or

obseriaton. This ield is optonal
d. RO Type: select the type of research object. Optons include: 

i. Basic RO: a general, non-type speciic research object (default ialue)
ii. Data RO: a research object encapsulatng primarily dataset resources

iii. Research Product RO: a research object representng a research product
ii. Process RO: a research object encapsulatng primarily processes of any type,

such as workfows, Web seriices, scripts, etc.
i. Code RO: a research object  encapsulatng primarily  code like scripts (e.g.,

python, R, etc.)
ii. Workfow RO: a research object encapsulatng primarily scientic workfows

and related resources
iii. Seriice RO: a research object encapsulatng primarily seriices, e.g., Rest web

seriices, SOAP web seriices, etc.
iiii. Bibliographic  RO:  a  research  object  encapsulatng  primarily  bibliographic

resources
ix. Discussion  RO:  a  research  object  encapsulatng  primarily  minutes  and

discussions notes
e. The  research  area  related  to  the  research  object.  By  default,  the  root  concept

“natural and applied sciencess is selected
f. The template used to generate the research object folder structure. By default, no

template is used, i.e., no folders are created.



Figure 68 Create RO eialog box

5) Click “oks

Scenario B

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Go to MyROs page by clicking “MY ROSs in the website menu bar (Figure 66)
3) Click on the “Create from ZIPs buton (Figure 67)

Figure 69 Create RO from ZIP

4) Select an internal resource or write the locaton (URL) of an external zip ile.
5) Click “oks
6) The new RO identier will be by default the name of the zip ile (in the upcoming release, the

user will be able to specify a diferent RO identier).
7) The new RO will haie the folder structure and all resources in the zip ile. 
8) If the zip ile contains iles with extension .url, they are treated as links. It is assumed one

entry (the URL) per ile. The URL link is aggregated and a ttle is set automatcally as the name
of the ile with .url extension.

3.7 How to manage research objects metaeata?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) In  the  main  panel  of  the  RO  oieriiew  page  (Figure  70),  ind  the  metadata  element  to

add/edit/remoie. 



Figure 70 RO metaeata management

4) Click the blue pencil icon
5) Edit or enter the corresponding ialue. The possible ialues depend on the ield, as follows:

a. Research area, write in the autocomplete ield the name of the related research area
b. Title, write in the text ield the ttle
c. Descripton, write in the text ield the descripton (e.g., Figure 71)
d. URL link to the research object is not editable
e. DOI (if aiailable) of the research object is not editable
f. Status (liie/fork/snapshot/archiie) of the research object is not editable
g. Creator of the research object is not editable
h. Creaton date of the research object is not editable
i. Credits for the research object, start typing in the autocomplete ield the name of

the person/organizaton haiing the credit. It is possible to specify a new ialue (if not
aiailable on the indexed list). 

j. Select the research object type (see Secton 3.6)
k. Geolocaton (currently this ield cannot be edited on the map, only iisualized)
l. Sketch edit will open a dialog box to select an internal picture or write the locaton

(URL) of an external picture. This picture has to be in one of the supported formats
(e.g., PNG, JPEG, PDF).



m. Contributors is not editable
n. Keywords, write in the text ield the keywords, separated by “;s
o. Copyright  holder,  start  typing  in  the  autocomplete  ield  the  name  of  the

person/organizaton haiing the credit.  It is possible to specify a new ialue (if  not
aiailable on the indexed list).

p. Ancillary documentaton, write in the text ield the URL of the documentaton
q. Purpose, start typing in the autocomplete ield the purpose of the research object. It

is possible to specify a new ialue (if not aiailable on the indexed list). 
r. Content annotatons, extracted automatcally from the research object content are

not editable

Figure 71 RO eescripton fele

6) In order to add or edit additonal metadata ields not present in the main panel of the RO
oieriiew page, click on the “Show Annotatonss bar to open the adianced RO metadata
panel (Figure 72)

Figure 72 Aevancee RO metaeata panel

a. Find the metadata ield to edit/remoie and click the pencil to edit it, or the bin to
remoie it

b. Click “Create new annotatons buton to add a new metadata ield in the “Create
annotatons dialog box (Figure 73)

i. Start typing the property name in the autocomplete ield to select one of the
propertes in  the RO model,  or  add a new property  ialue (fully  qualiied
name)

ii. Write the ialue for the selected property
c. Click “oks



Figure 73 Create RO annotaton

7) The annotatons automatcally  extracted from the RO content  are  automatcally  updated
once a day (for new or updated research objects). Howeier, it is possible to force updatng
these annotatons by

a. Go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the oieriiew panel (Figure 70)
b. Hoier oier the fourth menu “Annotatonss and select “Updates (Figure 49)
c. The process can take few minutes to inalize

3.8 How to aggregate resources in the research object?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Open the research object content tab (Figure 74)

Figure 74 Aggregatng RO resources

4) Click “Add Resources buton
5) In the “Add Resources dialog box, select the type of resource (local ile or Web resource) and

ill in the required informaton as follows:
a. For  an internal  resource (Figure 75),  click  “choose iles  and select  the ile in the

ilesystem, select (optonally) the resource type(s) by selectng the ialue(s) from the
proiided list, and select whether the resource is an RO bundle or not (Secton 3.11). 

b. For a Web resource (Figure 76), write the URL of the external resource, and select
optonally) the resource type(s) by selectng the ialue(s) from the proiided list

6) Click “Oks



Figure 75 Aee resource - local fle

Figure 76 Aee resource - Web resource

3.9 How to manage resources metaeata?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Open the research object content tab
4) Select the resource in the naiigaton panel 



Figure 77 Resource metaeata management

5) In the resource details panel (Figure 77), ind the metadata element to add/edit/remoie. 
6) Click the blue pencil icon to add/edit or the bin icon to remoie.
7) Edit or enter the corresponding ialue. The possible ialues depend on the ield, as follows:

a. Title, write in the text ield the ttle of the resource
b. URI link of the resource is not editable
c. Size in bytes of the resource is not editable
d. Type of resource, click “+s to add a new type, pencil to edit it, or bin to remoie it
e. Date of creaton is not editable
f. Creator is not editable
g. Descripton of the resource, write in the text ield the descripton
h. Image edit will open a dialog box to select an internal picture or write the locaton

(URL) of an external picture. This picture has to be in one of the supported formats
(e.g., PNG, JPEG, PDF).

i. number or annotatons associated to the resource is not editable
8) In order to add or edit additonal metadata ields not present in the resource details panel,

click on the “Show the annotatonss buton to open the adianced resource metadata panel
(Figure 78)



Figure 78 Aevancee resource metaeata panel

a. Find the metadata ield to edit/remoie and click the pencil to edit it, or the bin to
remoie it

b. Click  “Add  annotatons  buton  to  add  a  new  metadata  ield  in  the  “Create
annotatons dialog box (Figure 79)

i. Start typing the property name in the autocomplete ield to select one of the
propertes in  the RO model,  or  add a new property  ialue (fully  qualiied
name)

ii. Write the ialue for the selected property
c. Click “oks

Figure 79 Create resource annotaton

3.10 How to manage research objects relatons?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Open the research object relatons tab (Figure 80)

Figure 80 Managing RO relatons

4) To delete a relaton, ind the relaton in the list and click “Deletes
5) To add a new relaton, click “Add relatonss (Figure 81)



Figure 81 Aee new relatons in RO

a. select resource1 (left) from the dropdown list (e.g., Figure 82)
b. select relaton (middle) from the dropdown list
c. select  resource2  (right)  from the  dropdown list  or  click  “Others  to  write  URL  of

external resource

Figure 82 Select resource in new RO relaton

6) Click check icon to add or cross icon to cancel

3.11 How to aggregate an RO bunele?
This is partcular case of Secton 3.8.

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Open the research object content tab (Figure 74)
4) Click “Add Resources buton
5) In the “Add Resources dialog box, select local ile and ill  in  the required informaton as

follows (Figure 83):
a. Click “choose iles and select the RO bundle ile in the ilesystem, select the checkbox

next  to  RO  bundle,  and  select  (optonally)  the  resource  type(s)  by  selectng  the
ialue(s)  from  the  proiided  list  (e.g.,  Example  Run,  Prospectie  Run,  Results
Generaton Run). 

6) Click “Oks



Figure 83 Aggregate an RO bunele

3.12 How to manage research objects content?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Open the research object content tab (Figure 74)
4) The following operatons can be carried out:

a. To add a new folder, click “New Folders, and write the folder name in the “Create
new folders dialog box, and click “oks

Figure 84 create new foleer

b. To aggregate a new resource, see Secton 3.8.
c. To remoie a resource, either a) select the resource (ile or folder) by clicking on the

resource checkbox (Figure 85) and click “Deletes buton; or b) click the acton buton
on  a  non-folder  resource  and  select  “Remoies  (Figure  86).  To  remoie  multple
resources at once, follow opton a), selectng all the resources by clicking on their
checkbox and then click “Deletes

Figure 85 Selectng an RO resource



Figure 86 RO resource actons

d. To select all resources in the current path, click “Select alls
e. To clear the selected resources, click “Clear alls
f. To moie a resource (to another folder), either a) select the resource (ile or folder)

by clicking on the resource checkbox (Figure 85) and click “Moies buton; or b) click
the acton buton on a non-folder resource and select “Moies (Figure 86). To moie
multple resources at once, follow opton a), selectng all the resources by clicking on
their checkbox and then click “Moies

g. To  update (modify)  an  existng  resource,  click  the acton buton on a  non-folder
resource and select “Updates (Figure 86). If it’s an internal ile, choose the updated
resource from the ilesystem. If it’s an external resource write the new URL. – under
development

3.13 How to manage research objects qualitt?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Visualize & assess the research object quality (Secton 3.3.7)
4) Add any missing metadata as described in Secton 3.7
5) Fix/update reported problems with external resources or seriices.

3.14 How to manage research objects lifectcle?

4) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
5) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
6) In research object oieriiew tab, go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the panel
7) Hoier oier the third menu “Eiolutons and select one of the possible optons (Figure 87):

a. “Forks to create a new liie research object using as startng point the current RO.
This is similar to the branch functonality in a source control system and facilitates
reusing research objects. It can be used, for instance, to extend a preiious line of
work,  to  test  alternatie  research paths,  or  to  apply  the  research work in  other
setngs/domains.

b. “Snapshots to create an immutable iersion of  the research object  at a partcular
tme. Snapshots can be created with or without DOIs (Digital Object Identier) – see
Secton  3.15. This is similar to the tagging functonality in a source control system
and enables to keep a record of the state of the research throughout tme. It can be
used, for instance, to mark the achieiement of a milestone, to reference and share
the  research  state  with  colleagues  or  to  submit  it  for  reiiew,  or  to  reiert  to  a
preiious state in the research and try alternatie research paths. 



c. “Archiies to create an immutable iersion of the research object at the end of its
lifecycle. Archiies can be created with or without DOIs (Digital Object Identier) –
see  Secton  3.15.  It  can  be  used,  for  instance,  to  mark  the  end  of  the  research
lifecycle, after reaching the inal results, or because the research was discontnued.
Making a fork of an archiie, for example, enables the extension and contnuaton of
a preiious research work. 

Figure 87 Managing RO lifectcle

5) The creaton process can take few minutes. A message at the top of the oieriiew tab is
displayed when the process inishes.

6) Visualize and inspect the research object lifecycle as described in Secton 3.3.7 to see all the
related forks, snapshots, and archiies.

3.15 How to release a research object with a DOI?
This is a partcular case of Secton 3.14. A Digital Object Identiers (DOI) is a persistent 
identier used to uniquely identfy objects, standardized by the Internatonal Organizaton 
for Standardizaton (ISO), and link to it on the Web. DOIs are the most commonly used 
mechanism for citaton. ROHub, as a DOI proiider, can generate research objects with DOIs 
for their citaton and reference in scientic papers, documents, and other research objects.

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) In the research object oieriiew tab, go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the panel
4) Hoier oier the third menu “Eiolutons (Figure 87) and select one of the possible optons to

generate a research object with a DOI.
a. “Snapshots and then “Snapshot+DOIs (Figure 88) to create an immutable iersion of

the research object at a partcular tme, which can be properly cited.
b. “Archiies and then “Archiie+DOIs to create an immutable iersion of the research

object at the end of its lifecycle, which can be properly cited.



Figure 88 Release a research object with a DOI

5) The creaton process can take few minutes. A message at the top of the oieriiew tab is
displayed when the process inishes.

6) Visualize and inspect the research object lifecycle as described in Secton 3.3.7 to see all the
related forks, snapshots, and archiies.

7) The  DOI  informaton  is  displayed  in  the  oieriiew  tab  when  loading  the  new
(snapshot/archiie) research object. 

3.16 How  to  enable  collaboraton  ane  manage  research  objects  access
control?

ROHub enables the collaboraton between scientsts in a research object throughout its 
lifecycle. For this, ROHub deines three diferent roles in a research object: 

 Owner: the creator of the research object
 Editor: a person with rights to read and modify the research object
 Reader: a person with rights to read the research object

Additonally, ROHub deines three diferent access modes: 

 Priiate: a research object that is not discoierable iia search interfaces, and that nobody can
read or modify it, except the owner and the people with permissions (read and/or edit roles
in the research object). 

 Public: a research object that is publicly accessible (anybody can read it), but that nobody can
modify it,  except the owner and the people with permissions  (edit  roles  in the research
object).

 Open: a research object that is publicly accessible (anybody can read it) and that anybody
with a ialid account can modify it.

By default, a research object is Public. To modify the access mode, and/or permissions (only 
the owner can modify these setngs):

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Open the research object access control tab (Figure 89) – under development

Figure 89 Setting RO access control



4) Set the access mode, by selectng one of the possible optons (priiate, public, open) in the
dropdown list

5) Add permissions,  by start  writng the name of  the person in the autocomplete text  box,
select  the  person  from  the  suggestons,  select  the  role  from  the  dropdown  list
(editor/reader), and click the check icon.

6) To remoie a permission, ind the person from the list of granted priiileges, and click the bin
icon.

3.17 How to comment ane eiscuss over a research object/resource?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) To make new comment

a. Go to the comments panel from any tab (Figure 90), make sure in the dropdown list
next to the number of comments, it is selected the name of the target (the research
object or the resource) that will be commented. By default, the dropdown list has
the  opton “All  commentss,  and  adding  a  new comment  will  associate  it  to  the
research object; howeier,  in the content tab, when a user selects a resource, by
default the dropdown list has the name of the resource selected.

b. Type the comment in the text box and click “Add a comments
c. To edit a comment, click “Edits or the Pencil icon
d. To delete a comment, click “Deletes

Figure 90 Commentng an RO

4) To reply a comment
a. Find the comment in the comments panel, and click “Replys (Figure 91)
b. Type the reply in the text box and click the check icon (or cross icon to cancel)

Figure 91 Replt to comment

5) To like or dislike a comment
a. Find  the  comment  in  the  comments  panel  and  click  the  thumbs  up  icon  or  the

thumbs down icon, accordingly.
6) To display a discussion

a. Find the comment in the comments panel, and click “Show responsess
7) To iiew the number of comments in the research object (and its resources)

a. Go to the comments panel and see the number next to the ttle “Commentss, or
b. Go to the social impact control (aboie the tabs, at the right) and see the number



next to the discussion icon (Figure 92)

Figure 92 RO social impact control (top right)

3.18 How to rate a research object?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Go to the social impact control (aboie the tabs, at the right) (Figure 92), and hoier oier the

stars. 
4) Rate the research object, i.e., select the number of stars from 1 to 5 (Figure 93), where the

higher the beter. Ratng is allowed only once per person per research object

Figure 93 Ratng an RO

3.19 How to mark a research object as favorite?

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Go to the social impact control (aboie the tabs, at the right) (Figure 92), and hoier oier the

blue heart. 
4) Click the (empty) blue heart to mark the research object as faiorite
5) Click the (illed) blue heart to remoie the research object from faiorites

3.20 How to manage workfows in research objects?
ROHub proiides access to some added ialue seriices to manage scientic workfows. 
Currently, these seriices support taierna workfows (.t2fow, .wfundle). These seriices 
enable the extracton of metadata from the workfow, the extracton and aggregaton of the 
workfow sub-components (e.g., scripts, web seriices, sub-workfows) in the research object,
and the generaton and aggregaton of the workfow in the new taierna format (.wfundle). 
To use these functonalites:

1) Sign-in to ROHub (Secton 3.5)
2) Load a research object (Secton 3.3)
3) Aggregate  the  scientic  workfow  as  described  in  Secton  3.8,  making  sure  to  specify

“workfows as resource type.



4) Open the research object content tab
5) Find the workfow in the naiigaton panel 
6) Click its actons buton and select “Annotate and Transforms (Figure 94)

Figure 94 Managing workfows

7) In the “Annotate & Transforms dialog box, select the locaton in the research object where
the resources extracted (scripts, subworkfow, web seriice) or generated (wfundle) will be
placed. By default, the resource will be placed in root “/s, but the dropdown list has all the
folders in the research object. 

Figure 95 Annotate ane transform workfow

8) Click “oks in the “Annotate & Transforms dialog box
9) The process can take few minutes. A message at the top of the oieriiew tab is displayed

when the process inishes.

3.21 How to enrich automatcallt the research object annotatons?
ROHub integrates a semantc enrichment seriice in order to enhance the indability of 
research objects. This is done by complementng the user-generated annotatons with new 
semantc metadata that is automatcally gathered from research object content, more 
speciically from the resources containing textual content. To elicit the metadata the 
research object content is extracted and resources that may contain potentally text are 
identied according to the following resource types: Document, BibliographicResource, 
Conclusions, Hypothesis, ResearchQueston, and Paper. The iles associated with these 
resources must be of any of the following types: Word documents, PDF documents, Text 
iles, or PowerPoint Presentatons. Once the resource iles are identied their text is 
extracted.  All these pieces of text plus the ttle and descripton of the research object are 
then used to generate metadata representng the research object content (currently by 
means of Cogito system). In partcular the following metadata types are identied: 

 Main Concepts: Most frequent concepts mentoned in the text. 



 Main Domains: Fields of knowledge in which the main concepts are most commonly used 
 Main Lemmas: Most frequent lemmas found in the text. 
 Main Compound Terms: Most releiant phrases or collocatons found in the text. 
 Named enttes: all the named enttes found in the text classiied into People, Organizatons

and Places. 

ROHub executes the semantc enrichment seriice once a day, during which all the research 
object new or modiied during the day are processed. Hence, this is transparent to the user.
Howeier, there is a possibility to force the update of the semantc annotatons by the user, 
for example, after making many changes in a research object, so it won’t be necessary to 
wait untl the daily process. This is done as follows:

1) Open the research object oieriiew tab. 
2) Go to the RO toolbox on the right side of the panel
3) Hoier oier the fourth menu “Annotatonss and select “Updates (Figure 96)

Figure 96 Upeate semantc annotatons
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